
Peter Pan List of Characters 

The Darling Family

Mr. Darling-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) A bit of grouch, Mr. Darling is the father of the 
Darling children.

Mrs. Darling- (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) Mrs. Darling glides about gently but swiftly 
from task to task with a motherly fashion. 

Wendy- (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) The eldest Darling child. Wendy is compassionate, 
incredibly loving, and very protective of her younger brothers. She is the child every parent 
wishes they had.

John- (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) The middle Darling child. He is thoughtful, studious, 
has a mischievous twinkle in his eye and is always ready for an adventure. 

Michael- (Approximately 1st-4th Grade) The youngest Darling child. Never far from his 
favorite Teddy, Michael is sweet and innocent. He is ever so lovable and very huggable.

Liza-(Approximately 4th-6th Grade) The housekeeper at the Darling house.  She is sweet and 
helpful.

Nana- (Any Grade) The Darling family’s “dog maid”.  She is sweet but un-liked by Mr. 
Darling.

The Lost Boys

Peter Pan- (Approximately 3rd-6th Grade) Peter is childish and boyishness.  Peter is athletic 
and his presence is exhilarating. A creature of constant motion. (Can be played by either a boy or 
girl)

Tink- (Approximately TK-1st Grade) Peter Pan’s fairy friend.  She is extremely jealous of 
Wendy because she wants to be Peter’s only friend.  She flutters gracefully around the stage.

Slightly- (Approximately 2nd-3rd Grade) Is the leader of the lost boys when Peter isn’t 
around. He is the most conceited of the boys.

Curly- (Approximately 2nd-3rd Grade) Curly is a little timid but has a kind heart. He isn't 
very smart but very lovable.

Nibs- (Approximately 2nd-3rd Grade) Is happy and possibly the bravest of the Lost Boys. 

Twin 1 and Twin 2- (Approximately 2nd-3rd Grade) The twins stick together and sometimes 
speak in unison.  They are inseparable and always on the lookout for Pirates and Indians. 



Tootles- (Approximately TK-3rd Grade) Is one of the youngest lost boys.  He 
idolizes Peter and loves adventure. 

Pockets- (Approximately TK-3rd Grade) The youngest of the Lost Boys.  He is always trying 
to keep up with the others in their adventures.  

The Indians

Tiger Lilly-  (Approximately 2nd-6th Grade) The leader of her tribe.  Tiger Lilly, along with 
the rest of her Indian friends, are known for their outstanding dancing.

Rising Dawn- (Approximately 2nd-6th Grade) One of Tiger Lily’s side kicks.  They are best 
friends.

Shooting Star- (Approximately 2nd-6th Grade) One of Tiger Lily’s side kicks.  She has a 
positive outlook on life.

The Pirates 

Captain Hook- (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) The one-handed captain of the Jolly-Roger. 
He is a larger than life villain. 

Smee-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) Captain Hook’s sidekick.  Smee should be portrayed 
by an actor with physical comedy chops.  Smee wishes he had a mother. 

Starky-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) Hook keeps Starky onboard because he is the only 
one who knows how to tie square knots.. a very handy knot to use while sailing.  

Noodler-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) Not the sharpest tool in the shed but it is always a 
jolly good fellow to have around. 

Cecco-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) The chief of the Jolly Rodger Ship.  He is a handsome 
Italian fellow.

Bill Jukes-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) Is extremely scared of Captain Hook.  He is the 
ship’s violinist. 

Mullins-  (Approximately 4th-6th Grade) Is best friends with a monkey who is always with 
him. 

Crocodile- (Any Grade) Is hungry to eat the rest of Hook after eating his hand. 


